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About This Game

It came from the 1950s! Terror straight out of the Atomic Age explodes onto your computer screen in this homage to "So bad
it's bad" creature flicks such as The Beast of Yucca Flats and Eegah. Your trip down Route 66 quickly turns into a nightmare as
local tales of a deadly race of radioactive beast men turn out to be more fact than myth! Match wits with the evil Dr. Arcturis as

you race to put a stop to his dastardly experiments. Will you have what it takes to stop Earth from falling into the fiendish
clutches of the saucer men from outer space? The choice is yours in "Terror of the Atomic Desert". Solve puzzles, evade

monsters and match wits with local characters as the choices you make will lead to one of many possible endings.

Key Game Features:

•First Person Adventure/Puzzle Gameplay
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•Explore Your Environment on Foot or by Car
•Uncover Lore and Interact With Local Characters

•A Plot Inspired by 1950s Monster Movies
•The first game ever to be presented in TERRORAMAVISION!
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Title: Terror In The Atomic Desert
Genre: Adventure, Indie
Developer:
TensionSplice
Publisher:
TensionSplice
Release Date: 22 Mar, 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 (64 Bit)

Processor: 2.9 GHz Dual-Core Processor

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Radeon HD Graphics or Equivalent

Storage: 2 GB available space

English
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Truly an exciting journey from start to finish. Watch out for snakes! the game opens with you, the protagonist, on your way to
claim your late uncle's farm. The game took me by surprise with its ground breaking vehicle controls, breakneck atomic cola
speeds and anti communist propaganda. Throughout the game you'll encounter puzzles requiring split-second decision makinga
that could mean the difference between life nd death. The best example of this is the prison scene, which i wont spoil. While
playing you'll discover tidbits of lore scattered about. News articles that still contain grammar underlines from word that tell you
the what, why, and where of the story. In my final hours, nay, minutes of this wonderful nugget of a horror game i was at the
edge of my DXRacer gaming chair\u2122 and truly felt solemn as i watched it all unfold. With memorable characters like ball
game man, your uncle and landlord man it will be hard to forget this gem of an indie game. Watch out TensionSplice games, say
no to the EA contract that awaits you after this game catches on to the masses!

TL;DR : For the low low price of 770.50 Zimbabwean funbucks this game is truly a steal. Grab it now before they catch on to
the bargain and race it to the usual triple A price! I myself have about three dozen copies in my inventory for just this occasion,
and i'm willing to sell them for only 20$ each.
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